
 

Kitsap County Fire District #18 
Board of Commissioners Meeting Minutes 

April 24, 2019 
Poulsbo Fire Department 

Poulsbo, WA 
 

REPRESENTATIVES IN ATTENDANCE: 
 

Jim Ingalls  Commissioner  Darryl Milton  Commissioner  
Conrad Green Commissioner  David Ellingson Commissioner  
Jeff Uberuaga Commissioner   Jim Gillard  Fire Chief 
Bruce Peterson Staff    Lise Alkire  Staff    
Kevin Vay  Staff 
 

Call to Order:  Meeting was called to order by Chair Ingalls at 4:00pm.   
 

Approval of Agenda:  

Commissioner Milton moved to approve the 4/24/2019 agenda.  Commissioner Ellingson 
seconded. Discussion:  Chief Peterson asked that “apparatus bay doors” and “architectural 
design” be added under Information. Motion was called with a unanimous vote to approve the 
4/24/2019 agenda as revised.  

 

Public Comment:  There was no public in attendance. 
 

Executive Session:  At 6:20pm Chair Ingalls called for a 15–minute executive session pursuant 
to RCW 42.30.140 relating to collective bargaining issues and negotiations.  At 6:35pm Chair 
Ingalls closed the executive session and reopened the regular meeting.  No action was taken. 
 

Action Items: 
 

1. Consent Agenda: 

Commissioner Ellingson moved to approve the 4/242/2019 consent agenda. Commissioner 
Milton seconded.  Motion was called with a unanimous vote to approve the 4/24/2019 consent 
agenda.  

 

2. Commissioner Payroll   

Commissioner Ellingson moved to approve commissioner payroll for the month of April in the 
amount of $3,200.00. Commissioner Milton seconded.  Motion was called with a unanimous 
vote to approve commissioner payroll for the month of April in the amount of $3,200.00. 

 

3. Resolution 19-04 Surplus Equipment:  Chief Peterson reported this request for surplus 
evolved both because the District now has changed its ladder lengths and some of the 
ladders on the attached inventory were more than twenty years old; there may be some 
minimal monetary value to them and he will post them for sale. 

Commissioner Ellingson moved to adopt Resolution 19-04 Surplus Equipment.  Commissioner 
Milton seconded.  Motion was called with a unanimous vote to adopt Resolution 19-04 Surplus 
Equipment. 
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Discussion Items: 
1. Policy 2010 Discrimination & Harassment: After review from the last regular meeting, there 

were no further comments and the following motion was made: 

Commissioner Ellingson moved to adopt Policy 2010 Discrimination & Harassment.  
Commissioner Milton seconded.  Motion was called with a unanimous vote to adopt Policy 2010 
Discrimination & Harassment. 

 
2. Policy 2015 Respectful Workplace:  Chief Gillard began by soliciting any comments on this 

policy after review and Commissioner Green began a discussion after expressing some 
concern regarding the procedure for mediation of issues when one party felt the issue 
remained unresolved. The following motion was then made: 

Commissioner Milton moved to adopt Policy 2015 Respectful Workplace.  Commissioner 
Ellingson seconded.  Motion was called with the following vote:  YEA:  Ingalls, Ellingson, Milton, 
Uberuaga  ABSTAIN:  Green  Motion carried. 

 
3. Hiring Update: Chief Gillard began this report by providing a recap of the process and efforts 

so far, which have not resulted in the successful hiring of two additional paramedics as 
designed.  While there are four current FF/EMTs who would like to become paramedics, the 
department was only able to enroll one in the program; the department will still be short two 
paramedics next year.  ASM/HR Manager Alkire provided an overview of the current re-
attempted recruitment for both lateral firefighters and firefighter/paramedics that was recently 
authorized, noting out of the 22 total applications received, six were for the paramedic 
position.  Unfortunately, for various reasons none of the six paramedic applicants met the 
minimum qualifications.  The top nine of the remaining 16 firefighters will be interviewed on 
Monday, April 29th.  Testing will include both an oral board and practical assessment.  The top 
three from this process will be interviewed by Chief Gillard on Tuesday (4/30) and a decision 
made on the same day.  The hope is to be able to have the candidate accept the conditional 
offer of employment so the background investigation process may begin prior to leaving for a 
labor relations conference on May 1st. Chief Gillard then commented that while hopefully 
Monday’s process will result in filling the immediate need of a firefighter to help mitigate 
overtime this summer, the imminent shortage of paramedics is still a concern.  One of the 
needs considered when deciding to recruit a lateral firefighter was mitigating overtime, 
particularly in the summer months, so a candidate’s ability to fulfill minimum staffing 
requirements quickly is certainly one of the attributes being considered by those involved in 
the hiring process.  Chief Gillard continued by noting the department was currently proctoring 
three paramedic students in the final months of their program; all three have expressed a 
desire to become firefighters.  In discussing the issue of hiring paramedics with his 
colleagues, Chief Gillard stated everyone is facing the same challenge; this has created 
significant competition for paramedic students resulting in some departments recruiting 
students while they’re still in school. If the department were able to hire one of these students 
after they graduate, they could then be sent to the fire academy to get the appropriate 
certifications.  However, there would be a significant district investment with this approach:  
three months of wages while the new paramedic fulfilled proctoring requirements by the 
medical program director and then two months at the fire academy for a total of five months of 
wages before the employee was able to fill a minimum staffing slot.  If this process were 
started this summer, the employee could be part of minimum staffing at the beginning of 2020. 
If the levy measure passes in the fall, it will ensure the projected ability to hire a full-time MSO 
(Medical Services Officer) and one FTE.  While it is the intent to promote the MSO from within, 
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this may be an approach to filling the FTE position. There was a discussion regarding the 
probability of success at the fire academy and D/C Peterson noted that when he was an 
instructor, and he understands from his colleagues the same remains true today, failure at the 
academy is more often than not a result of attitude and poor work ethic, not ability.  Chief 
Gillard noted these students were putting themselves through school which spoke to their 
level of motivation and illustrated a positive sign toward success at the academy.  It was also 
noted that the District had already hired two paramedics who successfully completed their 
required fire certification requirements after joining the department. There was discussion 
regarding alternatives for filling minimum staffing requirements and service coverage resulting 
in a request to bring back this topic at the next regular meeting for further information and 
consideration.  
 

Informational Items:   
1. Month-to-Date Financial Report (March): This report was included in the packet; finances 

are on track and first-half tax revenue will begin to appear soon.  
 

2. Overtime Report (March): This report was also included in the packet with the net overtime 
expenditure in March being $45,754.00.  There was discussion regarding the impacts on 
service level when reduction in minimum staffing and/or hours of operation – under certain 
conditions and on a temporary basis – are considered. 
 

3. Operations Report (March): Chief Peterson distributed the Kitsap 911 March Fire & Aid 
Activity Report as well as a new report from Kitsap 911entitled Response Reports that 
provides information on enroute time, turn out time, event counts (for priority 1, 2, and BLS 
calls) and county averages for all the fire agencies in Kitsap County; the report also offers 
Kitsap 911 dispatch statistics illustrating their times for processing and dispatching calls as 
well as their performance goals. The aid and activity report indicates county-wide to date call 
volume is up by almost 4%, although Poulsbo’s call volume to date is down 11.5%. Work 
continues on developing a more detailed internal operations report.  
 

4. Resolution 19-XX EMS Levy:  This draft levy resolution was presented for the first review by 
the board; it was based on the previous 2013 levy resolution, but now includes CPI escalator 
language as well as revised ballot language.  Chief Gillard shared this language with other 
districts also running measures in the hope of developing some commonality with ballot 
language.  Prior to submission, the resolution will need legal review as well as a draft by legal 
of the explanatory statement. 
 

5. Long-Term Disability MOU:  Chief Gillard began this report by providing a brief recap of the 
short-term disability insurance sick leave buyback provision already in place; this language 
would extend that buyback ability to individuals receiving long-term disability benefits that 
begin after six months.  The benefit to the department of the short-term disability buyback is it 
provides a revenue stream that helps mitigate the cost of minimum staffing overtime; the 
benefit from the proposed long-term buyback provision would be the same.  The long-term 
buyback requires some additional ability for the department to ascertain the likelihood of the 
injured employee’s ability to return to duty so that the department is not in a position of 
allowing disability to run in perpetuity.  MOU language has been drafted and will be reviewed 
by both the department’s and bargaining unit’s attorneys.  The MOU will then be sent out to 
the board for its review.  This item will be moved to “Discussion” for the next regular meeting. 
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6. Apparatus Bay Door Replacement and Architectural Design:  Chief Peterson reported 
that one bid for the door replacement process was received from Advanced Door, in the 
amount of $137,455.00 before tax.  As previously reported, part of this project also required 
bids for the associated necessary electrical work which included a preferred option of 
retrofitting the lighting in the bay with LED capability.  Two bids were received for the 
electrical portion: Bird Electric and Nova.  Including the retrofit option but not including tax, 
Bird Electric’s bid was $22,832.00 and Nova’s was $21,810.00.  He also received a bid from 
Fox Fire for the necessary relocation of sprinkler heads for $14,186.00.  Chief Peterson 
noted that the project completion in its entirety (doors, electrical, and sprinkler heads) was 
approximately $35,000 less than the initial bids received for just the doors.  The following 
motion was made: 

Commissioner Milton moved to accept the bid from Advanced Door for the apparatus bay 
door replacement and Nova Electric for the associated electrical work.  Commissioner 
Ellingson seconded.  Motion was called with a unanimous vote to award the bid for door 
replacement to Advanced Door and award the bid to Nova Electric for the associated 
electrical work. 

Chief Peterson continued by reporting he and Captain Gillanders (station captain for Station 
71) had met with the two architectural firms to discuss the remodeling needs in the crew 
quarters to accommodate unisex use.  Hoshide Wanzer, a Seattle firm, and 
Rice/Fergus/Miller responded to the district’s advertised RFP.  Both he and Captain 
Gillanders concurred that Rice/Fergus/Miller did the superior job both in understanding the 
scope of the project and the challenges presented in completing the project while maintaining 
the operability of the station; based on this, Chief Peterson recommends entering into 
negotiations with Rice/Fergus/Miller.  The Board will consider this issue at the next regular 
meeting (5/8/19). 
 

Commissioner and Staff Comments: 
Commissioner Milton commented on the previous evening’s presentation on Marine 81 at the 
monthly KCFCA meeting; Chief Wright had some questions about the grant process used for both 
Marine 81 and Marine 74’s acquisition. 
Commissioner Uberuaga inquired about cross-training with North Kitsap on Marine 81; Chief 
Gillard noted that the ILA with the City of Poulsbo needs to be updated to allow for Poulsbo police 
to use Marine 74 – right now, we can use Poulsbo police’s boat, but the ILA does not currently 
allow for reciprocation. 
Commissioner Ellingson noted he had sent bid law changes that emerged after the most recent 
legislative session; he also reported that SB 5272, which increases the maximum tax rate for 
voter-approved local sales and use tax by 1/10th of one percent to be used for emergency 
communication systems and facilities is on the governor’s desk for signature.  Commissioner 
Ellingson emphasized the need to fully develop a capital plan before asking voters for additional 
funds and he closed by reporting he will need to leave early from the 5/8/29 regular meeting.   
Chief Gillard noted that there will be a national prayer breakfast on May 2nd; one of our chaplains 
will represent the district; he also reported he had a productive conversation with Mayor Erickson 
regarding proration and the potential impact of the city forming a municipal park district; the good 
news is we are not near the proration necessity and the EMS levy is protected.  It is not Mayor 
Erickson’s intent to put that emergency response funding at risk and she would like the fire 
department, city, and school district to meet and coordinate levy measures.  Chief Gillard was 
encouraged by the conversation and plans to participate in that discussion.  
 

Public Comment:  There were no members of the public in attendance. 
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Good of the Order:  
Next Regular Meeting scheduled for Wednesday, May 8, 2019 at 16:00  
KCFCA Meeting: Tuesday, May 28, 2019 19:00 Kitsap 911 
 

Adjourn:  
 

The meeting adjourned by common consent at 6:35 p.m. 
 

ATTEST: 
 
 

 
___________________________ 
Lise D. Alkire 
KCFD #18 Secretary to the Board 


